
FRIDAY EVENING

* OLICE SEEM TO 1
BE INCREASING

But Lack of Uniformity Is
Noted in Reports of Public

Safety Committee Chiefs

*

which he made a fortnight ago anil

the officers who have not responded

are being requested to hurry the in-

formation. Most of the cities and
larger boroughs have entered their]

statements and as soon as the bal-j

ance have filed efforts will be made

to arrive at some idea of how many |

policemen there are in the state.

Home defense companies have j
been reported from most of the

counties and over twenty now have!
volunteer state policemen. These

organizations are distinct from the

Reserve Militia which is to be form-

FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A New Home Cure That Anyone Cnn

I Me Without Hli'omfor or
l.o of Time

We have a New Method that euros
Asthma, and we want you to try It at i
our expense. No matter whether your
rase is of long-standing or recent de-j
velopment, whether it is present as
occasional or chronic Asthma, you
should send for a free trial of our;
method. No matter in what climate
vou live, no matter what your age
or occupation, if you ure troubled I
with asthma, our method should re- j
lievc vou promptly.

We" especially want to send it to;
those apparently hopeless cases where j
all forms of inhalers, douches, opium i
preparations, fumes. "patent smokes,"
etc., have failed. We want to show
everyone at our own expense that this
new method is designed to end all
difficult breathing, all wheezing, and |
all those terrible paroxysms at once
and for all time.

This free offer is too important to
neglect a single day. Write now and
then begin the method at once. Send i
no money. Simply mail coupon be- |
low. l>o it to-day.

FKP.K ASTIIMA fOIPOX
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room 1
11675. Niagara and Hudson Sts.,
Buffalo. N. V.

Send free trial of your method tos

i|

I ed as soon as officers are appointed j
1 by the Governor.

t "In going over returns of county j
public safety committees I have been

i struck with the difference In tho
systems of homo defense units," siid !
General Heary. "It would be bet- ;

: ter, I think, to have a more uniform I
system tor such bodies."

To Present Work ?The work of;
Pennsylvania in development of vo- I

' cational education will be outlined!
at Philadelphia the latter part of
February when the National Society!
for Promotion of Industrial Educa-j

i tion will hold a convention in thatj
city. The convention was originally |

. planned for Washington. The work i
of the last two years is being ro- (

: viewed at the Johnstown meeting of
the State Educational Association j
this week.

Meet January 2.?The hearings of
'the Public Service Commission will

'' be resumed next Wednesday, Janu-I
\u25a0 ary 2, instead of Monday as usual.]
The commision will resume executive ]

; sessions on January 7.
! ?To Visit Philadelphia?Governor
| Brumbaugh will spend the weekend j
in Philadelphia,

j Seeks Approval The Beaver j
County Light Company has entered!
into a contract with the Borough of|

! New Brighton, Beaver County, for a>
supply of electric lighting for the;

; streets and highways of the borough 1
1 tor a term of three years, and lias;

! submitted same to the Public Ser-
! vice Commission for approval.

Payments Slow ?Payments of state
' taxes have been very slow this week,
; but the revenue from automobile li- j
; censes is running into the thousands.

Extending Service ?The West Pe
Extending Service?The West

Pcnn Pojver Company has tiled with
( the Public Service Commission, peti-

tions for approval of franchises and j
contracts with the boroughs of Car-
michaels, Bentleyville, North Irwin, j

i Olarksvllle, Jefferson and Rices j
Landing, covering the construction
ot electric lighting facilities and elec- j

1 trie lighting contracts.
'Houck Hunts Titles?Secretary of |

1 Internal Affairs Paul W. Houck has !
ordered an investigation to ascertain 1

' whether there are any islands, which '
are vacant and still the property of j

! tho State of Pennsylvania in the j
Delaware river, betwebn League
island and the Pennsylvania-Dela- '

(ware line. Captain William A.
i Moore, title expert and surveyor of J
the Department of Internal Affairs, I

| is now making a preliminary inves- j
titration of the Delaware below Phil- j
adelphia and it will be followed by
the lirst complete survey in decades. '

i The titles to the islands heretofore i
granted by the commonwealth are !

j being investigated on the records of i
J the department. Secretary Houck
says that because of the valuable

? character of the islands it is im- '
1 portant to know who owns them and

1 whether the state has any property j
of its own.

] Auto Tag Kusli On?Attaches of |
| the State Automobile Division have
I been ordered on day and night duty !
| to meet the rush of applications for

19IS motor vehicle registrations I
which is pouring into the Capitol.

1 Over 00,000 license tags which have 1
i been ordered in the last two months
| have been shipped by the Depart- j

j ment through the parcels post office Ihere and thousands more will go out !
j to-day and to-morrow. The applica-
tions have been arriving in unpre-

j cedented volume the last few days.
state Hunts Com?Plans whereby

the State Bureau of Markets wlil
! assist in purchase of corn and other
i grains for seeding purposes to over- 1
1 come the shortage in some counties
of the state will be worked out in

j the next few weeks at the Depart- ,
I ment of Agriculture. The bureau is 1

endeavoring to locate seed corn
avullablo for next spring's planting.

To Present Papers?George H.
Biles, Second Deputy State Highway
Commissioner, and Julius Adler, En-
gineer of Tests, will attend the con-
vention of Section D ot the American
Anscclation for the Advancement of
Science, to be held in Pittsburgh,
December 2 8 and 29. Deputy Com-
missioner Biles will present a paper
entitled "Relative Efficiency in
Methods of Repairs to Bituminous
Macadam and Bituminous Concrete
Pavements." and Engineer Adler
will present one, entitled "Efficiency
of the Application of Bituminous
Materials For Surface Treatments

i on Gravel and Broken Stone Roads."
Mr. Solomon Here?Lee Solomon,

secretary of the State Compensation
Board, was here compiling decisions
of the board for 1917.

Stone JV Chaplain Governor
Brumbaugh last night appointed the
Rev. H. C. Stone, head of the Stone-
nfen, a religious organization in
Philadelphia, as a chaplain in the
Reserve Militia with the rank of
captain. He was not assigned.

Attending Meeting?Senator E. E.
Beidleman is in Philadelphia attend-ing a meeting of the Commission on
Health Insurance Laws.

Smallpox Outbreaks?Dr. H. L.
Hull, associate chief medical inspec-
tor. is working out a plan whereby
every new case of smallpox reported
from the western counties will be
traced back and reports sent to the
Ohio and Michigan authorities if the
patients come from those states.

Standing of the Crews
If \RRINHt K(i SIDK

I'hlludelphla Dlvlxlon?The 11.1 crewfirst to go after'lo2 o'clock: 102 101107, 119, 111, 127, 109, 124. 115, 120,

Firemen for 101, 119, 115.
Conductors for 119, 121.
Brakemen for 102. 101. 120, 115'.
Kngineers up: Schwartz, Simmons.
Firemen up: Reese. Diehl, Wood.I' raelich, Briggs, Ramsey, Cassel, Mc-

Mullen, Kines, Hiner, Warfel, Best-
line, Handiboe. Shitnp, Davis.Brakemen up: Mader, Stetler, Krow.Sweger, Skeaffer, Frank, Penner,Middle l>lvllon?The 27 crew firstto go after 1.15 o'clock; 2ti, 24, 15, 3433. 1. 30. 17, 4, 11, 29, 28. 25.

Engineers for 27, 26.
Firemen for 17, 14.
Conductors for 34. 33.
Flagrnen for 15, 17.
Brakemen for 27, 26, 33, '29 (2), 28.Engineers up: Rensel, Leib, Mortz

Leppard. Blizzard, Brink, Hawk, Cor-der.
Conductors up: Dottrow, Glace, Hil-

bish, Klotz.
Brakemen up: Huss. EUey, Murray,

Bechtel, Bupp, Wolf, Valentine.
Ynril Honrd?Engineers for SC, 26C
Firemen for SC. 6C. 3rd 15C. 4tli

15C. 17C, 18C.
Kngineers up: Essig, Nye. Mvers.Bogle, IJlsh. Revie.
Firemen up: Bartley, Crook, Welsh,Leppard. Bowman. Frysingrer, Stew-

ard. Parker, Swomley. Mowery, Rote.
KNOL.V SIDES

I'lillndelphluDivision ?The 253 crew
first to go after 4.1 so'clock; 252 "13
218. 231, 238.

Englner for'2s3.
Firemen for 253, 252, 218.
Coaductor for 53.
Flagman for 52.
Brakemen for 52. 31, 38.
BraKeman up: McKee.
Middle Divbilon?The 107 crew first

to go after 3 o'clock; 109, 11:'. 103
110. 105, 104.

Fireman for 104.
Brakemen for 107. 105.
Yml Hoard?Engineer for Ist 129.
Firemen ifor 2nd 129, 3rd 1 it

102, Ist 104, 2nd 104.
Engineers up: \u25a0? eafCer, Kapp, For-

tenbaugh, Gingrich, Klngsberrv Mc-Nally.
Firemen up: Morris. Jones, Sanders

Cashman, Walters. Meek, Holmes',

[ Shuoy, Halibecker,. Benser. Cramer,
I Wickey.

i PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
I Middle IHvWliiu Engineers up:

Shreok, Keiser, it. M. Crane, Alexan-
der, Cruni, Kelly, D. Keane, Spotts,
Graham, Delozier.

Firemen up: Naylor, Hudson. Huss,

Ramsey, Richards, Lyter, Bealor,
Zelgler, Herr.

Engineers for 49, 45.
Firemen for C69, 23, 7.
l'blludelphla Olvlnlon Engineers

up: Osmond, Crlawell, Seltz, Gibbons,

Davis, Glllums.Firemen up: Armsberger. Aulthouse.
Shirk, Shive, Cover, Shoop,- Piatt.

THE HEADING
The 14 crew first to go after 1.45

o'clock: 56, 63, 40. 65, 12, 21, 3, 72,

70. 44, 59. 19, 18. 51, 68, 60, 20, 62, 22,
47, 16, 57.

Engineer for 60.
Firemen for 52, 56, 59, 60, 62, 63, 3,

, 40. 44.
Conductors for 72, 43.
Flagmen for 40, 47.

' Brakemcn for 56. 59, 60. 63, 68, 12,
1 40, 47.
j Engineers up: Massimore.
i Clouser, Hoffman. Barnes, Dialow,
; Wilde, ireman, Eeltner, Bowman,
| Griffith, Little. Biilig.
! Conductors up: Phelabaum. Danner.
i Patton? Hetrlck, Wise. Yard. Tra-
I witz. Ruth, Eandis. Moore, Hain,
i Bordney, Pletz.

Flagmen up: Lites, Trone, Keener,
j Royer, Marks, Grady. Filbert. Don-
moyer.

Brakemen up: Hoover. Bowman.
Kickman, Ensminger.

\MW\ HILL THI ST
CO. PAYS DjVmBND

The semiannual dividend .to stock-
holders in the Allison HillTrust Com-
pany, hmountlng to 3 per cent., was
declared at the December meeting of
the directors. It is payable December
31. At the same meeting $5,000 was
added to the surplus fund of the com-

! pany.

KELLER FI'XKRAI.
Funeral services for 'John G.

Keller, said to be Steelton's oldest
I businessman, who died yesterday

i morning will be held from his home

j Sunday afternoon. The body will be

i taken to Johnstown on Monday for
1 burial. Mr. Keller was very well
! known In the borough.

YOI'NG COI'PIjE WKD
Miss Margaret Josephine Styles,

daughter of Frank O. Styles, South
Front street, and Harry I. Gingrich,
of Highspire, were married at Ha-
gerstown December 24. They will
reside there after a short wedding
trip.

MIDDLETOWN
l

The eoal situation in Middletown
for the past weeks has been growing

I more alarming. There are from
fifty to seventy-five families in town

; without any coal it is said. Two
: of the local coal dealers have small
quantities of stove coal, but hre sell-
ing exclusiyely to former customers
and then only in small amounts.
Other dealers are entirely without
eoal. The local manufacturing con-
cerns were facing a shutdown a few

' days ago but the situation in this
respect was relieved this week when
several car-loads of bituminous coal
were received here.

The Ladies' Bible' Class of the
First IT. B. Church held the election
of officers and their annual social
affair last evening.

J. A. Kirkland, of haspurchased the Palace Steam Laun-
dry in West Water street, operated
by Joseph Brandt. . The new pro-
prietor took charge yesterday.

~

INVEST YOUR
MONEY

in a GLOBE
Suit or Overcoat
And Get the Best Returns

After Christmas Prices Prevail
Suits and Overcoats at $-| C.OO
That Are Worth a Third More _L O

;il11l c .. j

i uits an " Overcoats at s^f"|.oo

Vffi-
That Y°u Can't Duplicate at $25 ZU

vfoA Suits and Overcoats at S">C.OO
A!il^Wlrhat ®epresert S3O Values ZO
MlWml Suits an d Overcoats at SOA.OO

ffl Millf Jjl jHighest Class Clothes to Be Had DU=
Suits and Overcoats at SOC.OO

Mu The Equal of SSO Custom Garments OO
Outfit Your Boy While These Prices Are in Force
Boys' Mackinaws and Overcoats d£ ["A One Special Lot sr.ooBroken Lots?Worth up to $8.50 at . .

pU.JU of Boys' Suits at. =

n ~. .. .
Worth Jo $7.50

Boys Mackinaws and Overcoats <tM A AA Broken Lots. Nearly
High Grade Garments?Worth $12.50 at *P vlvJ v J all sizes in the lot.

s3SS*"I THE GLOBE

HAKRISBtTRG TELEGRAPH

NEWS OF
BEIDEL WRITES

OF CONDITIONS
Steelton Boy Tells of Experi-

ences iij| Drive on Front
in France

Experiences of Francis Beidel, a
Steelton boy now seeing regular ser-
vice in France in the Ambulance
Corps are told In a letter to bis par-
ents here. Beidel .with Roy and Carl
Shelley, also of Steelton, have been
in France for sometime and all are
in good health.

The letter received from Beidel i3as follows: I
"Here I am up and at old Fritz

again. Our repose was broken rath-
er quickly and unexpectedly. At 10
o'clock one morning received orders
to move at 2.30 o'clock. Talk about
a hustle?maybe we didn;t have some
hurry on. Hut we got otf and travel-
ed through a blistering cold fain up
here where I now am. Rain, that is
all it does here. For the 'last live
days, rain, rain, rain and cold, cold-
er, to-day the coldest so far.

"But the worst is yet to be told.
Had no quarters here for us on this
new front and we had to put up in
our dog' tents. Needneas to say that
wo all got soaked but I have been
very well. Only a little stiff and rheu-
matic when 1 crawl out in the morn-
ing. We expect to move shortly and
get some kind of shelter.

"There is*u lot of activity in this
sector just at present but so far we
have played but a small part in it.
Around thin time of the year, the
holidays, everyone thinks of home
and the good times we have always
enjoyed there on these days. Ilut
here I am, doomed at the front, overj
Christmas and Thanksgiving. It is|
all over now. I feci better and I cani

afford to give up more pleasure and I
undergo more hardships in order to I
help (Town the Kaiser."

In another letter Beidel tells of a
mission he was asked to fill on;'

morning He was aroused at 1.30]
in the morning and drove a long dis- i
tance in rain and sleet along roads
lined with .wrecked automobiles and
wagons. After getting a loads of
wounded soldiers he drove fifty-five
miles to a base hospital.

Steelton Receives But
One Shipment of Coal

This Week Is Report
CoaJ dealers in Steelton

but one shipment of coal this week |
according to reports from dealers |
this morning. At the office of "Det-1
weiler Brothers, it was reported to- j
day that the shipment of cOal'this j
week is used to fire furnaces and is I
being Used to filt orders. VV. K. Aber-1
crombie, manager of the Steelton j
Store fiompany, said to-day that he
had noticed the fuel administration!
that the company's supply of fuel
had bevn exhausted.

Sewers Needed to Work
on Red Cross Shipment

In order to complete the large
shipment of materials Steelton Red
Cross chapter has been asked to
supply, many, more women aro need-
ed to sew for the local organization,
officers said to-day. The Philadel-
phia office has asked the local body
to supply 100 bath robes, 200 surgi-
cal shirts; 300 sets of pajamas be-
fore February 28. Work on this
large order will be started on -Mon-
day.

i Several large contributions to the
j Rea Cross membership were an-
nounced to-day. More than 400
members were turned in from the
steel - foundry department of the
local plant. B. F. Weaver is super-
intendent. The Steelton (Brewery
announced that every employe is a
member. The police department of
the steel plant holds a similar rec-
ord.

NEW MAN IN CHARGE
Corporal Paul has been placed in

charge of the local substation of the
Army recruiting office to replace
Corporal Frank W. Baker, who has
been removed.

EMPEY TO GET
A BIG RECEPTION

[Continued from First Page. [

SICK*!EANT EMPEY
is the author of "Over the Top" and
"Somewhere in France With Em-
pey," now running serially in theTelegraph, will give an autograph
copy of his book to be auctioned offfor the benefit of the Telegraph's
Smokes for Soldiers Kund, and the
money will all go to prdvide Amer-
ican soldiers with tobacco. FlavelL. Wright, a well-known insurance
man, will be the auctioneer.Sergeant Empey will take his lis-teners on a trip to the "Front LineTrenches," with the danger. He willdemonstrate and tell how "our boys'*
will fight the Huns "other there."
He will explain a hundred and one
other things about trench warfare,
such as the Americans will wage in
their fight for the freedom of theworld. He will relate his experiences
on the western froi t, from the time
he enlisted until he wjts discharged
from further duty on account of the
severity of his wounds received in
"No Man's Land." Mr. Empe.v's lec-
ture is the next thing to a trip to the
western front. His table and chairs
become a trench, his swagger stick
now-a rifle, now a bayonet. While 1
his uniform, his bomb, his gas mask
and his trench slang are realities. !

The tickets for the Guy Kmpey
lecture are now sellihg; at the Or-j
Pheum Theater, and will be on s.ilcthere until 7 this evening. The box
office at the auditorium will open at
7.15. There are still choice seats at
popular prices.

WAR FLOUR TO BE IN
I

'

CITY WITHIN A WEEKSTEELTON
. IFirst Drill of Borough

Reserve Company Tonight
The first drill of the recently or-

ganized Steelton reserve company
will be held this evening at 8 o'clock
ill Felton liall. Tne firill will be un-
der the direction of Captain F. H.
Hoy, who is connected with the Har-
risburg Reserves. Major Command-
ant F. B. Wiekersham had charge of
the military organization.

The Qompany has an enrollmentof sixty members at present. The
enrollment of members who will
participate in the first drill is abouthalj ot the number of persons of the
borough who have expressed their
intentions of joining. A regular time
for holding the drills will be decid-i
ed upon to-night.

Croatian League President
to Speak at Entertainment

Miko Gvkovic, pre; ident of the
Croatian League, a member of the
Southern Slav Committee of
end publisher of the Southern Slav
World of New York, will be the prin-
cipal speaker at an entertainment to
be given ITS' the Croatian Sokol in
Croatian Hall, Second and Washing-
ton streets, to-morrow evening. A
stage play entitled "The New Sup,"
will be presented during the even-
ing.

PATRIOTIC SKRMOX
The choir of the First Presbyterian

Church will meet this evening at Ve
manse. 229 Walnut ,street. On Sun-
day evening the pastor will speak on
the patriotic subject, "Our God artd
Our Country." as illustrated in the
Pilgrim Fathers who came to our
country in the Mayflower. This sub-
ject will be illustrated with the
stereopttcon.

Steelton Snapshots
Observe I.iglitloss Night?Mer-

chants of the borough observed
lightless night last night. A number
of large electric lights in front of
their respective places of business
were turned off to help conserve the
coal supply here.

Announce Birth of Daughter?Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Lynch, of Frank-
lin street, announce the birth of a
daughter, Wednesday. December 26.

To Repeat Program?The choir of
the Trinity Episcopal Church, under
the direction of Burgess Fred Wig-
fleld, will repeat its Christmas pro-
gram on Sunday morning.

Ollicial Board to Meet?The offi-
cii board meeting of the First
Methodist Church will be held Tues-
day evening, January 1\

Presented With Purse?The Rev.
W. H. Shaw, pastor of the First
Methodist Church, was presented
with a purse of money by members
of the congregation as a Christ-
mas present. The organist and jani-
tor was also remembered by mem-
bers.

[('outilined from First Pago.[

the farmer heard the cry of dollar
wheat he would have shut up shop
and grown something else. Assured
now of iv price of $2.10 or $2.25,
farmers all over the country are pro-
ducing.

were likely that the prices on can-
ned vegetables and fruit-would soar
as the season begins to wane. It so
happens that canned fruit is the one
commodity which does not appear on
the long list of eatables which are
itemized in government order.
But the slightest hint that any deal-
er In Harrisburg is holding up for a
raise in prices, it was said to-day,
would bring Washington down on
him In a jiffy.Fruit being plenty last
season there is small chance that
any single dealer or clique would
have the temerity to defy the gov-
ernment.

Must Report
The comprehensive intricacies of

the government management of food
prices is illustrated in the blank
forms received to-day by all import-
ant Arms in the city. These forms re-
quire that every person having a

| stock worth $250 or over, must give
a return by January 10, showing, to
the smallest item, what he has at the
present time. Not only that, but he
must accurately state his stock dur-
ing the year 1910, and what is order-
ed and on the road. This is a huge

!task for firms with warehouses full
of food, but it is the only way in
which the government authorities
can know definitely just what the
supply is.

"The food administration keeps
prices leveled," explained the whole-
saler. "It puts them high enough,
figuring that America was never be-
fore making so much money. The
other objer-t achieved is to spur the
producer to produce. He sees that it

jis worth while and that prices will
! be stable. This is especially notice-
able in the planting of wheat. Had

Cost IMtis Prolit
wisdom of the great govern-

ment system is being appreciated
more and more every day by produ-
cer, packer and distributor. No dis-
tributor, jobber or retailer, is per-
mitted to sell any commodity listed
|at market value or replacement
price, lie must sell on the basis of
cost, plus a reasonable profit."

It is this system which has been
applied to the sale of bread and (
soon as the "war flour" is In use
prices are bound to be) adjusted on
this basis. Bakers of llarrisburg said
to-day that "war flour" will prob-
ably be here within seven days. Since
the burning of the Steelton mill there
ils no maker of flour in I larrishurg.

' The Paxton Flour and Feed Com-.
I pany are brokers, and the majiager'

| there explained: "Briefly, war flour
I means gettinfr more flour out of a*

I bushel of wheat and less of the wheat
j for feed. There is no use mincing

! words, so it might as well be under-
| stood that this bread will not be
i quite so attractive or nutritious as
bread made from high grade white

I flour. Our firm has enough of the
j high grade in storage to run for one
month. But most firms will be turn-

Mng out the war article inside ot a
week."

STEEI.TON STORE CIX)SKI>

TO TAKE INVENTORY

The'Steelton Store Company was

closed to-day to allow employes to

take inventory of stosk. With the
exception of a few all employes were
given a day's vacation. The store
will be opened to-morrow morning
at the usua* time.

Stofcct IfoGet the Round Package
*

Ask For and GET f

|A|/<CNUKUTN 9
fbl'MMfe THE ORIGINAL

JFTINSS MALTED MILK
Made from clean, rich milk with the ex-

. ( of select malted grain, malted in our
own MaltHouses under sanitary conditions.
Infant* and children thrive en it. Agree a coit.'i

jv VfJUT* myjiW3 '
/ '*? weakest stomach of the invalid or the aged-

&
.

"

"dy A Need* no cooking nor addition of milk.
I Nourishes and sustains more than tefc, coffee, etc.

Should be kept at home or when traveling. A nu-
t*itious food-drink may b prepared in a moment.

A glassful hot before retiring induces refreshing
^^lu' tC0 sleep. Also in lunch tablet form for business men.

..
TUci?!*.?; A ,

Substitute# Cost YOU Same Price
Jake a Package Home

j|j Closing Out Our Entire jj|
jj Clothing Stock j

jjjjg We have some very desirable Suits, Overcoats jB
jpl and Raincoats left, in order to dispose of
ipl these quickly we will clean them up at H

HALF PRICE and less. Come in and look U
11|| them over. !|||

1 V 2 p >*ice 1 .1
\u25a0 > SIDES-SIDES £

'

*

I

East End Bank
\ Thirteenth and Howard Streets

' Announce*

1918
I

Xmas Savings Society

Now Open?Will Remain Open Until Dec- 29, 'l7

1917* Was Largest Year .

* w

Help Make 1918 Larger Yet <

? ?

DECEMBER 28, 1917: 13


